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For more information contact your BSG sales representative or phone National Free Call 1800 657 565

Requirements and Costs
To participate in Bingo Deluxe you will need:

• An MFP Powercall bingo calling system available for purchase from BSG Australia Pty Ltd

• A secure network Telstra modem. The modem is supplied with no up front cost by Big Bucks Bingo Australia Pty 
Ltd. The weekly Telstra line rental will be charged to your account. If you are running multiple link promotions (e.g. 
Rewards, Big Bucks Bingo, Crack The Safe or Deluxe) you will only be charged the line rental once.

• Bingo Deluxe tickets available for purchase from BSG Australia Pty Ltd. Bingo Deluxe can also be played on your 
current PET9 bingo hand held units. 

• Operator pay per use fee applies. Flat rate per linked game invoiced monthly in arrears based on usage reports.

How It Works
Bingo Deluxe is a trade promotion run over the top of an in-house bingo game. The promotion is a linked jackpot game. 
After you have linked to the central server and confirmed your ticket range, Deluxe symbols will be allocated to numbers 
on the bingo board. Call bingo as normal until a player claims a valid Full House (all 15 numbers marked). This player wins 
your in-house bingo prize.

The full house winner has another chance to win a Deluxe prize by achieving the following:

Continue playing each game in your book. The symbols will shuffle on the board for each game you play. The full house 
winner from each game in the book will have a chance to win the prizes described above.

6 x Diamond Symbols on the full house card wins the Grand Jackpot

Grand Jackpot is progressive. The jackpot starts at $1,000 then increments after every 
game played up to a maximum $50,000 prize.

6 x Ruby Symbols on the full house card wins the Mega Jackpot

Mega Jackpot is progressive. The jackpot starts at $500 then increments after every 
game played up to a maximum $10,000 prize.

6 x Gold Nugget Symbols on the full house card wins the Mini Jackpot

Mini jackpot of $100 is available on every linked game.

BINGO on Sapphire wins $30
BINGO on Gold wins $40
BINGO on Emerald wins $50
BINGO on Ruby wins $100

1 x Purple Bingo Ball on Last Number Called and on the full house card launches the 
second screen feature game. Collect all of the letters from BINGO in one colour to win 
the corresponding prize.

Note:  Not every second screen feature 
game is a guaranteed winner. Some games 
will not collect all of the letters from BINGO.


